
Name Main Running Goal Other Goals

Eloise Bartlett Sub 25 min 5km race

Rob Battye Improve my times & distances 

Jimmy Beadman sub 19.30 5k/sub 41.00 10k/sub 3h 30 min marathon 

Jennifer Bloor To defeat my demons & london marathon

Garry Bower Run sub 22 minutes at Oldham parkrun by the end of the year. Current PB is 22:23.

Katherine Brierley Sub 21 5k Try Fell running

Neil Brock Run Brighton Marathon under 3:30 Other goals 10K under 40/Half under 1:30/Oldham PR in the 19s

Mike Bundy Run a sub 45min 10k I want to win the RRR cup

Dean Burgess To RETURN to some kind of fitness & speed. Last 12 months have been plagued by niggling injuries.

Yousaf Butt
I would like to have a great season in the Premiership. Its my first one so I'd like to have a good one 

maybe finish in the top 5 :)

Id also like to get a sub 3 hour marathon at Manchester & to get under 1:20 for half. If both are 

achieved then I'll be happy!

Stuart Carroll Marathon pb, injury free season

Paul Cooke Doing the Manchester Marathon in under 4.15

Paul Craddock

I have a number of goals which include completing the Lakeland 50 (pulled out at 38 miles this year), be 

passed fit enough to complete the Spine Race in January 2016 (doctors won't let me do endurance 

running at the moment) & go sub 4 hours for the Manchester & London Marathons

Clare Darraugh To run faster & further

David Emanuel Sub-3hr marathon

Gary Fielding Keep beating Mo until he cries

David Freer First Marathon

Ronnie Garrod To beat Mo again!!! Stay injury free which means stretching down & paying more attention to recovery

Bernard Goodwin A pb @ dent for my 150th club race & a sub 3.15 Manchester Marathon!!

Susan Heaney Stay well enough to run faster. Do Oldham parkrun in under 26 min

Lee Higginbottom
Complete 1/2 marathon & possibly doing a split 13 mile each at Manchester Marathon with Stuart 

Hulme.

Simon Howard Finish the VLM in 3.45 or quicker.
Not quite as specific a goal but want to finish my first ultra - Calderdale Way or Lakeland 50 - hopefully 

finish both

Martin Jones
Run the London Marathon (my first Marathon ever) in 5 hours of less (unsure with time due to having 

no guide to compare against)

Stewart Jones A sub 22 min Oldham Parkrun! 
I completed Manchester Marathon 2014 in 4:15:12 before I joined the club. A few months after joining 

the club I finished Chester Marathon in 4:03:31 so with more hard work a sub 4hr marathon is in sight. 

Jason Keast My main goal is the same as last year - to remain injury free & sign on again for Royton Road Runners

Emma Kennedy To hit a target of 750 miles for the year

Kevin Kennedy To get fit

Simon Lake I will complete the Trimpell 20 mile race in 2 hrs 40 mins or less. I will also be running some track races, concentrating on 3000 & 5000 metres.

John Lambe Completing the London Marathon

Bryan Lawton To beat Brian Moore

Stephen Lee To complete the South Downs Way 100 mile race in under 24 hours



Name Main Running Goal Other Goals

Ann Leyland
Complete Manchester Marathon & still be in one piece after Snowdonia. Under the hour for 10k & 

under 30 mins for 5k, especially Parkrun

David Leyland To complete my first marathon - London - in 4:30 or less!! Here's to another great year & a sub 60 10K :-)))))))

Daniel McManus 5K-Sub 18/10K-Sub 36/X Country/Fell Running (shorter races) Get fitter, faster, stay injury free & enjoy the races & running in general

George Meynell To keep injury free Looking to do more trail runs in 2015, not racing ones, just for pleasure

Niparun Nessa To run without wonky legs but I don't think that will happen so I will aim to do my first half marathon Plan to do a full marathon too

Chris Nicholson To compete in 9 of the club races this season

Tawnia Norman Sub 45 minute 10k & completing the Manchester Marathon in under 4 hours

Greg Oates To be able to have a relatively injury free year & improve my pbs

Carl O'Callaghan Complete a Half Marathon

Mark Oliver I'm going to complete my first full marathon next year at the Manchester Marathon I'm also going to be doing some of that ultra event stuff along the way

Dave Peart Marathon de paris

David Phillips To try & stay injury free, not very confident at the moment.

Elizabeth Phillips To complete 9 RRR races. 

Ronnie Quinn To stay as fit as I can & hopefully improve on a number of my times from last season

Shane Reading London Marathon sub 3 hours. :-)

Jayne Roberts As close to 46/7 minutes for a 10k & 1:45/6 for a half marathon 

Carol Robinson Distance & speed

Rebecca Robinson To stay injury Free !!

Angela Rogowskyj Complete Snowdonia marathon in around 6 hrs or under! Run 800 miles or more before I'm 50 on 13/12/15

Rose Rowson Going to take part in as many on/off road & track sessions as possible

Kirsty Simcox Getting under 1:40 for a half marathon & even possibly under 3:45 for a marathon!

Andrea Simpson 48 10k

Adam Stirling

I have three: Sub 4:30 at Manchester Marathon (5:10:35 in Liverpool 2014)/Sub 21 at Heaton parkrun 

(PB currently 22:49 (11/10/14)/Sub 45 flat 10k (probably November Cheshire 10k) (PB currently 47:32 

02/11/14)
Karen Stuttard Get a marathon under 6 hrs Get under hour for my 10K 

Mark Taylor VLM

Claire Timms To run my first half marathon in less than 2.15

Kirsty White 19.45 5k More fell runs & keeping of the booze!

Dan Yarwood Sub 3:05 at Manchester Marathon

Janet Yarwood Sub 60 10k


